THIS IS AN INKJET PRINTER.

A very different kind of inkjet printer.
It helps you save up to 50% on the cost of ink in the future.¹ And it helps you use up to 30% less ink with the all new Eco Button.³ It comes with XL (high capacity) cartridges (black and color) in the box. This is equivalent to 4 standard cartridges of ink.² It scans straight to your smartphone. And lets you print photos or an address wirelessly with just a flick.

Say hello to the all-new KODAK VERITÉ 55 XL Plus Printer.

Easy installation
Wireless Printing⁴
2 inch LCD
Flick Print⁵

Eco Button³
NFC Touch
One Touch Scan⁵
Address Print⁵

kodakverite.com
Systems:

- Mac® OS X® v10.6, v10.7, v10.8, v10.9, v10.10
- Linux® Debian® 8.0, Ubuntu® 14.04 LTS

Minimum system requirements:

- Windows® 7, 8, 8.1, 10 / 1 GHz 32-bit (x86) or 64-bit (x64) processor
- 1 GB available hard disk space, USB port, Internet Explorer®, Microsoft Edge
- Windows Vista® / 800 MHz 32-bit (x86) or 64-bit (x64) processor / 1 GB available hard disk space, USB port, Internet Explorer®, Windows Server® 2008, 2012 / 32-bit (x86) or 64-bit (x64) processor / USB port, Internet Explorer®,
- Mac® OS X® v10.8, v10.9, v10.10 / Intel® Core™ Processor / 1 GB available hard disk space, USB port, Safari®,
- Linux® Debian® 8.0 / 1 GHz Pentium4 processor / 10 GB of hard-drive space, USB port, Epiphany, Ubuntu® 14.04 LTS / 700 MHz processor (about Intel Celeron or better)
- 5 GB of hard-drive space, USB port, Firefox®,

Power:

- Power supply required: 100-127 V (~10-15%) 50/60 Hz (+/- 3 Hz)
- Power supply type: Built-in power supply
- Power consumption: 18 watts maximum, 14 watts (Normal printing), 4.5 watts (standby), 3.36 watts (sleep), 0.3 watts (off)

Copier settings:

- Number of copies (1-99)
- Color (Black/Color)
- Quality (Draft/Text/Text & Photo/Photo)
- Scale (Legal/Letter/A4/Executive/Custom 25-400%)

Copy:

- Copy speed: ISO speeds: Up to 6 cpm black; Up to 3 cpm color
- Copy resolution: Black, Color (text and photo): Up to 600 x 600 dpi Scan
- Scan speed: Up to 4800 x 1200 dpi

Scan:

- Scan type: Flattened
- Scan resolution: Up to 1200 x 1200 dpi
- Software Enhanced: Up to 19,200 x 19,200 dpi
- Hardware: Optical: Up to 1200 x 1200 dpi
- Software Enhanced: Up to 19,200 x 19,200 dpi
- Scan technology: CIS
- Scan file format: Windows: JPEG, PDF, BMP, PNG, GIF, TIFF, Mac: JPEG, JPEG2000, PDF, BMP, PNG, GIF, TIFF
- Mobile Apps: JPEG
- Scan input modes: KODAK Scan PC software and Kodak Verite app
- Scan size maximum: Flatbed: 8.5 x 11.7 (216 x 297 mm)
- Twain version: Version 1.9
- Bit depth input/output: 48-bit/24-bit (color), 16-bit/8-bit (grayscale)

Operating Environment:

- Acoustic values (based on ISO7779):
  - Standby: < 39 dB (A)
- Print/Normal Quality: < 50 dB (A) (printing at 10ppm/Black or 4.2ppm/Color) Copy < 50 dB (A) (printing at 6ppm/Black or 3ppm/Color)
- Scan < 40 dB (A) (75db)
- Operating environment:
  - Operating temperature range: 41 to 95°F (5 to 35°C)
  - Recommended operating temperature: 61 to 87°F (16 to 32°C)
- Storage temperature range: -4 to 140°F (-20 to 60°C) (Except Cartridge)
- Operating humidity range: 10 to 60% RH (non-condensing)
- Storage humidity range: 10 to 80% RH (non-condensing)

Electro-Magnetic Compatibility & Safety:

- Safety approval: UL 60950-1, 2nd Edition
- Canada: C-UL, CE, C-Tick, UL 60950-1, 2nd Edition

Weight:

- 9.9 lb. (4.5 kg)
- Dimensions (W x D x H): 19.69 x 7.87 x 13.11 in (500 x 200 x 333 mm)
- Convenience: 9.9 lb.

Additional information:

- UPC/EAN code: 0 53818 71039 5
- Product: Verité 55 XL Plus
- Verité 55 XL Plus
- Wireless All-In-One Inkjet Printer
- ink page yield values for color graphics and test document obtained by continuous printing in accordance with ISO/IEC 24711. Actual results may vary.

1. Up to 50% savings claim is based on the cost per page (“CPP”) of replacement KODAK VERITÉ™ ink cartridges. As compared to the CPP of similarly priced brand-name standard capacity cartridges for leading manufacturers’ color inkjet printers less than $100 USD, market share reported by NPD 2015. CPP savings are up to 25% or more when comparing KODAK VERITÉ™ standard-capacity cartridges to leading-manufacturer standard-capacity inkjet cartridges. CPP is based on manufacturers’ recommended street price and manufacturer’s advertised page yield. Actual savings may vary depending on number of pages actually printed per month and content of pages printed. Actual savings may vary depending on number of pages actually printed per month and content of pages printed. Up to 2x the normal yield of a standard capacity KODAK VERITÉ Cartridge.
2. The 20-30% less ink used claim is based on actual ink used when printing color graphics and test printouts obtained by continuous printing in accordance with ISO/IEC 24711. Actual results may vary depending on number of pages actually printed per month and content of pages printed. Eco Mode is used 20% less ink by reducing the density of ink printed on paper, resulting in a slightly less vibrant image.
3. Eco Mode is used 20% less ink by reducing the density of ink printed on paper, resulting in a slightly less vibrant image.
4. Eco Mode is used 20% less ink by reducing the density of ink printed on paper, resulting in a slightly less vibrant image.
5. Wireless capabilities: KODAK VERITÉ Printer app, available free for download from the App Store or Google Play.
6. Print speed is measured in a manner compliant with the ISO/IEC 24734 standard. For more information see www.kodakverite.com/printspecs
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